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ABSTRACT

Figures for the incidence of COPD Increasing that cause mortality in the world. COPD is usually about age of middle and elderly adults especially men. One contributing factor is smoking that causes a decrease in the activity of cilia causing buildup of secretions in the path of your breath. One of the action of nursing conducted is cough effectively. The purpose of this case study is describe the application of effective coughing on the nursing care of clients with COPD misbehaving fulfillment oxygenation in Mawar ward RSUD Wonosari. Case study method is descriptive analysis case studies. The results of case studies of effective cough after in patient secretions can issue both, the patient more comfortable and relaxed. The conclusion that can be taken that is the response of the two different clients because of several factors, namely, education, age, and health history. Nurses have not made observations of the state of client after exercising an effective cough. Advice for nurses that is expected after the nurse teaches the cough can effectively observing capabilities of the client in conducting effective cough.
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